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THOMAS IiORIIT,
Editor and Proprietor. S

TER3IS.
THE NORTH CAROLINA STANDARD.
is published weekly, at three dollars per annum

payable half-year-ly in advance ; but it will be
necessary for those living at a distance, or out of
the State, to pay an entire year in advance. A
subscriber failing to give notice of his desire to dis-
continue at the expiration of the period for which
he may have paid, will be considered as having
subscribed anew, and the paper continued, at the
option of the Editor, until ordered to be stopped;
but no paper will be discontinued, until all arrear-
ages are paid.

ADVERTISEMENTS, not exceeding fourt-
een lines, will be inserted one time for one dollar,
and, twenty-fiv- e cents fer each subsequent inser-
tion; those of greater length in proportion. If the
number of insertions be not marked on them, they
will be continued until ordered out.

Court Advertisements and Sheriff's Sales, will
be charged ticenty-fic- e per cent, higher than the
usual rates.

A deduction of 33 i per cent, will be made to
tho.--e who advertise by the year.

Letters to the Editor must come free of
postage, or they may not be attended to.

To tUt r --if ' of THE tfOHTir
MM carolim sTAnuAiti.

ALL persons indebted 10 the Standard Office for
Subscriptions or Advertising, while in my possession,
will plea.--e pay the same to Mr. Thomas Lorkns, the
present Editor and Proprietor ol the Standard, who is
authorized to collect and receipt for the same in my
name. PHILO WHITE.

Feb I, 1S33. 171-tf- .

riEJlPGUAIVCE SOCIETIr. AT a Meet-in- g

of the Raltigh Temperance Society, held at the
Baptist Church, on Friday evening, February 16, 1838,

it was
Resolved. That the members of the State Temperance

Convention, who met at Putsborough, on the 25'h of
October last, have manifested a zeal in the cause that
entitles them to the thanks ot the friends of the Tempe-
rance Reformation throughout the State.

Resolved, That this Society cordially approves of the
recommendation of the Putsborough Convention to hold
a State Temperance Convention in this City, on the second
Wednesday of March next ; and that we will promote
and encourage said Convention, to the utmost of our
ability and hereby pledge to it our approbation and
good will.

Resolved, That the members of the "Raleigh Tempe-
rance Society" respectfully and ly invite the
attendance of Delegates from every Temperance Socie-

ty in North Carolina; auJ would suggest that the pres-

ent is a seasonable time to call into exercise, the patri-
otic energies and unned councils of the friends of ra-
tional liberty and morality, in behalf of an institution
that has for its object a salutary reform in the habits
of a portion of our citizens, and a barrier against the
inroads of vice, by tae adoption ot the principle ol io
tal abstinence from ardent spirits as a drink."

Resolved, That Editors of newspapers throughout the
State be respectfully requested to give notice of the pro--

posfd Convention in tins uily oa weaucsjay, tiie lltn
of March next.

D. H. HOLLAND, Sec'y-Feb- -

21, 1833. 173 3t f.

THE W. C. BOOK. STOKE, and are4T opening a large and mixed collection of Books,
in all the various departments of science and literature,
consisting of Law, Medical, Historical, Classical, Mis-

cellaneous, and the latest and most approved editions
of English, Latin, Greek, French and Spanish School
Books, among ihera ate Murray's, Kirkham's, Smith's,
UreenliePs, Brown's, Ingersoll's Grammars, with many
others; Walker's, Websier's, Jonson's, Todd's Johnson's,
Walker and Johnson's, Worcester's, and Turner's, also
many olherDictionaries ; Smith's Geography on the pro-

ductive system, accompanied by an Atlas, improved and
enlarged containing nine folio Maps Iroia Steel, Smith's
Practical and Menial, Arithmetic on anew plan.

Smith's New Grammar on the productive system wilh
numerous additions and improvements.

Pike's, Parley's, Miss Beecher's, Davie's, Sm'Jey's,
Emerson's, parts Is-- . 2d and 3d, Colburn's, Sequel to do ;
Adam's, and Daboll's Arithmetic ; Webster's. N. York,
Juvenile, Erne son's National,JHazen's and Worcester's
Spelling Books ; aud a great variety of Testaments
and Bibles, Toy do; National, Porter's Rhetorical,
Murray's English, Introduction to do. Sequel to do.
Emerson's 1st 2nd and 3rd Class, Cobb's Juvenile parts
1st 2d and 3d, Putnam's Analytical, Introduction to do.
Sequel to do. Hirkham's Eloqution, New Yoik No. 1,
2 and 3 American Firjt Class Book and The Young
Reader, Moral Instructor, tieasing Companion, Clas-
sical Speaker, Columbian Orator, Young Ladies Class
Book, and United State's Speaker, also Parley's 1st 2nd
and 3rd Book of Hist, Parley's School and Juvenile
Reading Books and a great variety of others.

Blake's, Wilkin's, Guy and Ruth's, Herschell's, and
Ostander's Astronomy, Burriit's Geography of the
Heavens 5c Atlas, Goodriche'e, Hale's, Willard's, Grim-shaw- 's

and Heldrith's Hist of the United States. Grim-shaw'- s

England, Grimshaw's France, Grimshaw's
Rome, Pinnock's England, Grimshaw's Greece, do.
South America, Tytler's History, Whelpley'sCompend,
Worcester's Elements, of do. Parley's 1st 2d aud 3rd
Book of History, Child's History of United States, Par-lev'- s

Histories for Children, also Comstock's, Blake's,
Jones' Grund's and Olmsted's National Phylosophy,
Comstock's, Jones', and Conversation on Chemistry.

Mrs. Lincoln's, and Mrs. Phelp's Botany for Begin-
ners, also many others, Preston's Bennets, Robesons,
& Walches, Book Keeping, Adam's Roman antiquities,
Ainsworth's Latin Dictionary, Ambon's Sallust, Boyer's
Dictionary, (French,) Nugent's French Dictionary,
Lebrun's Teleinaque, Wanostrocht's French Grammar,
Perrin's French Fables and Phrases, Lite of Washing-
ton in Latin, History of Charles XII in French, Adam's
L? In Grammar, Gould's Adam's Latin Grammar, En-teck- 's

Latin Dictionary, Folsom's Levie, Lemprure's
Classical Dictionary, Latin Tutor, Latin Reader, Latin

. Jessons, Caesar's Commentaries, Gould's Ovidii, Good-riche- 's

Greek Grammar, Goodriche's Greek Lessons,
Greek Reader, Doune?an's Gre-- k Lexicon, Grooves do.
Fisk's Greek Grammar, Fisk's Greek Exercise, Greca
Majora, Greca Minora, Leusdeu's Greek & Latin Tes-
taments. Xenophen, Greek Testament, Gould's Virgil,
Cooper's Virgil. Virgil Delphini, Horace Delphini, Cice-
ro, Gould's Horace, Historia Sacra. Viri Roma, Blan's
Rhetoric, Davie's Legendre, Davie's Calculus, Davie's
Surveying, Davie's Analytical Geometry, Davie's Bour-
bon, History of U. Stales in French, Hutfon's Mathe-
matics, Cambridge's Mathematics, Gurnet e's Survey-
ing, Bridge's Algebra, Ryan's Algebra, and a great va
riety of Books not included in this list, and too tedious
lo mention.

We invite the citizens of the Slate of North
Carolina to call and examine for themselves. Thev
are determined that nothingon their part shall be lack-
ing to please.

f7 Orders for Books or other articles in our line of
business, shall meet with prompt attention.

TURNER & HUGHES.
Raleigh, Feb. 21, 1S38. 173-tf--y

Eastern Notion. It is stated that the Bos
ton merchants and tradesmen are so sharp in
their business dealings, that when they hold
conversation with customers they have a clerk
hid in a sugar cask so as to bring him up us
evidence, should the transaction be disputed.

; Galaxy.
The way thev live in some places is worthy

ot notice these hard times. In one of the hard
featured villages downeast.a stranger jocularly
asiif o. a bov. "what do the oeoD e do for a liv
ing?'' "Do? why, when strangers come here
we skin them : and whn they donl come, we
skin one another."

India Rubber. A band of Indian Rubber a-ro-

the neck u said to be a sovereign remedy
for a sore throat.

THE CONSTITUTION AND THE UNION OF THE

FROM THE LOUISVILLE JOURNAL.

Pontius Pilate at Vienne.
Translated and abridgedft om the " Courrier des Elats Unis."

Vienne in Dauphiny, a province of France, the
ancient capital of transalpine Gaul under the Ro-

mans, is situated on the river Rhone. There,
on the left bank of that beautiful stream is seen
a tomb of ancient architecture, which, according
to tradition, is the tomb of Pontius Pilate Pi-

late, under whose government Jesus Christ suf-

fered! , Passus est sub Ponlio Pilato. It was
in Vienne also that the wandering Jew revealed
himself in 1777 a most remarkable occurrence,
the spot that contained the ashes of the judge of
the Righteous, was to be trodden upon by a de-

scendant of his accuser.
The following chronicle was extracted from

an old Latin manuscript found in a monastery
near Vienne :

It was under the reign of Caligula; when C.
rcius was praetor at Vienne, that an old man,

bent with age, yet of a tall stature, was seen to
descend from his litter and enter a house of mo
dest appearance near the temple of Mars. Over
the door of this house was written in red letters,
the name of F. Albinus. He was an old ac-

quaintance of Pilate's. After mutual salutations,
. - . ... . LIAlbinus observed to him, that many years naa

elapsed since their separation. "Yes," replied
Pilate, "many year? years 01 misionune anu
affliction. Accursed be the day on which 1 suc
ceeded Valerius Gratus in the government of
Judea ! My name is ominous; it has been ratal
to whomsoever has borne it. One of my ances-

tors imprinted an indelible mark of infamy on
the fair front of Imperial Rome, when the Ro
mans passed under the Cajidince turculot in the
Samnite war. Another perished by the. hands
of tho Parthian3 in the war against Arminius.
And I miserable me!

"You miserable?" asked Albinus; "what have
you done to entail misery on you ? True, the
injustice of Caligula has exiled you to Vienne,
but for what crime? I have examined your af-

fair at the Tabularium. You are denounced by
Vitetlus, prefect of Syria, your enemy, for hav-

ing chastised the rebellious Hebrews, who had
slain the most noble of the Samaritans, and who
afterwards withdrew themselves on Mount Ga-rizi-

You are also accused of acting thus out
of hatred against the Jews !

"No !" replied Pilate, "no ! by all the gods,
Albinus. it is not the injustice of Caesar that af
flicts me."

"What then is the cause of your affliction ?"

continued Albinus. "Long have 1 known you
sensible, just, humane. I see it; you are the

victim of Vitellus."
"Say not so, Albinus say not that I am the vie- -

tim ol vitellus no: i am tne victim 01 a tiign
er Power! The Romans regard me as an oh
ject of Caesar's disgrace ; the Jews, as the severe
Proconsul; the Christians, as the executionvr of
their God!"

"Of their God, did you say, Pilate? Impious
wretches ! Adore a God born in a manger, and
put to death on the cross !"

"Beware, Albinus, beware!" continued Pilate.
"If the Christ had been born under the purple,
he would not have been adored. Listen. To
your friendship I will submit the events of my
life ; you will afterwards judge whether I am
worthy of your hospitality."

On my arrival at Jerusalem, I took possession
of the Pretorium, and ordered a splendid feast to
be prepared, to which I invited the Tetrarch of
Judea, with the high priest and his officers. At
the appointed hour, no guest appeared. This
was an insult offered to my dignity. A few days
afterwards, the Tetrarch deigned to pay me a
visit. His deportment was grave and deceitful.
He pretended that his religion forbade him and
his attendants to sit down at the table of the
Gentiles, and to offer up libations with them.
I thought it expedient to accept of his excuse ;

but from that moment I was convinced that the
conquered had declared themselves the enemies
of the conquerors.

At that time, Jerusalem was, of all conquered
cities, the most difficult to govern. So turbulent
were the people, that I lived in momentary dread
of an insurrection. To repress it, I had but a
single Centurion, and a handful of soldiers. I
requested a from the Prefect of
Syria, who informed me that he had scarcely
troops sufficient to delend his own province. In-

satiate thirst of empire ! to extend our conquests
beyond the means of defending them.

Among the various rumors wnicn ;ame to my
. ..i i :

tears, mere was one mat auracieu uiy iiuemivu.
A young man, it was said had appeared in Ual-lile- e,

preaching with a noble unction, a new law
n the name ot the tod who had sent him. At

first I was apprehensive that his design was to
stir up the people against the Romans : but soon
were my lears dispelled: jesusoi lxazaretn spote
rather as a friend to the Romans than ol the
Jews.

One dav. in passinrr by the place of Silon,
where there was a great concourse of people, I
observed in the midst of the group, a young man
leaning against a tree, who was calmly addres
sing the multitude. I was told that it was Jesus.

o . . . i .jThis I could esily have suspected, so great was
the difference between him and tlfose who were
listening to him. He appeared to be about thir
ty years of age. His golden colored hair and
beard gave to his appearance a ceiesuai aspect.
Never have I seen a sweeter or a more serene.... ........1 i. ? fcountenance. What a contrast Deiween mm o&

his hearers, with their black beards and tawny
complexions! Unwilliner to interrupt him by
my presence, I continued my walk, but signified
to my becratary to join the group and listen.
. My Secretary's name was Manlius. He was
the grandson of the chief of the conspirators, who
encamped in Etruria; waiting for Catalina.
Manlius was an ancient inhabitant of Judea, and
well acquainted with the Hebrew language.
He was devoted to me, and was worthy my con
fidence.

On returning to the Pretorium, I found Man
lius. who related to me the words that Jesus had

m a

pronounced at Silon. . Never have 1 heard in
the Portico, or read in the works of the philoso-
phers, any thing that can be compared to the
maxims ot Jesus. One of the rebellious Jews,
so numerous in Jerusalem, having asked him i

it was lawful to give tribute to Ceesar or not.
Jesus replied : "Render unto Caesar Ike things
that are Caesars, and unto God the things that
are Gos."

It was on account of the wisdom of his sayings
that I granted so much liberty to the Nazarene;
for it was in my power to nave naa him arrest
ed and exiled to Pontus ; but this would have
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been contrary to that justice which has always
characterized the Romans. This man was nei
ther seditious nor rebellious. I extended to him
my protection, unknown perhaps to himself.
He was at liberty to act, to speak, to assemble
and address the people, to choose disciples, unre-
strained by any pretorian mandate.

bhould it ever happen may the gods avert
the omen ! should it ever happen, I say, that
the religion of our forefathers be supplanted by
the religion of Jesus, it will be to his noble tole
ration that Rome shall owe her premature obse
quies whilst I, miserable wretch! I shall have
been the instrument of what the christians call
Providence, and we Destiny.

But thus unlimited freedom granted to Jesus,
revolted the Jews not the poor but the rich &

fiowerful. It is true, Jesus was severe on the
; this was a political reason, in my o- -

pinion, not to control the liberty of the Nazarene.
Scribes and Pharisees I would he say to them,
you are a race of vipers! you Tesemble paint

ed sepulchres !" At other times he would sneer
at the proud alms of the Pharisee, telling him
that the mite of the widow was more precious in
the sight of God.

New complaints were daily made at the l're- -

tonum, against the insolence of Jesus. 1 was
even informed that some misfortune wou Id befall
him that it would not be the first time that Je-

rusalem had stoned those who called themselves
Prophets and that, if the Pretorium refused jus
tice an appeal would be made to Caesar.

This I had prevented : by informing Caesar ol
all that had happened. My conduct was appro
ved of by the Senate, and 1 was promised a re-

in (orcement of troops after the termination of the
Zarthtan war.

Being too weak to suppress a sedition, I re-

solved upon adopting a measure that promised to
tranquillity in the city, without sub

jecting the Pretorium to humiliating concessions.
I wrote to Jesus, requesting an interview with
him at the Pretorium. He came.

Oh, Albinus! now that my blood runs cold in
my veins, and that my body is bent down under
the load of years, it is not surprising that Pilate
should sometimes tremble; but then I was young

in my veins flowed the Spanish, mixed with
the Roman blood, as incapable of fear as it was
of petit emotions.

When the Nazarene made his appearance, I
was walking in mv basilick, and my feet seem
ed fastened, with an iron hand, to the marble
pavement. He was calm, the Nazarene calm
as innocence. When he came to me, he stopped,
and, by a simple gesture, seemed to say to me,
here I am.

For some time, I contemplated, with admira-
tion and with awe this extraordinary type of a
man a type unknown to our numerous sculptors,
who have given form and figure to all the gods
and all the heroes.

"Jesus," said I to him at last and my tongue
faltered "Jesus of Nazareth, I have granted you,
or these last 3 years, ample freedom of speech ;

nor do I regret it. Your words are those of a
sage. L know not wnetner you nave reaa ao-- c

rates and Piato: but this I know, that there is
in your discourses, a majestic simplicity that ele
vates you far above those great philosophers.
lbe emperor is informed of it; and 1, his hum
ble representative in this country, am glad of
having allowed vou that liberty of which you
are so worthy. However, I must not conceal

. .r l I i .1rom you, that your discourses nave raiseu up
against you powerful and inveterate enemies.
Neither is this surprising, bocrates naa nis en- -

emies. and he leu a victim 10 meir naireu.
Yours are doubly incensed against you, on ac
count of vour savings acrainst me. on account of
the liberty extended toward you. They even ac
cuse me indirectly of being leagued with you;
lor the purpose of depriving the Hebrews ot the

.1- - t
little civil power which Rome has lett to them
My request I do not say my orders is, that
vou be more circumspect for the future, & more
tender in rousing the pride of your enemies, lest
thev raise uo acrainst you the stupid populace.
and romnel me to emnlov the instruments ofj
ustice.

The Nazarene calmly replied :

"Prince of the earth, your words proceed not
from true wisdom. Say to the torrent to stop in
the midst of the mountain because it will up
root the trees of the valley

.

, the torrent
.

will
a 1 r I aanswer you, that it obeys tne laws oi tne vreaior.

- .ml m t -

God alone knows whither now the waters oi tne
torrent. Verily, J say unto you; betore tne rose
of Sharon blossoms, the blood of the just will be
spih." -

"Your blood shall not be spilt," repnea i,
with emotion. "You are more precious in my
estimation, on account of your wisdom, than all
these turbulent and proud Pharisees, who abuse
the freedom granted them by the Romans, con-

spire against Caesar, and construe our bounty
into fear. Insolent wretches i iney are not

..i if r l rn:i . :
aware mac tne won oi me xiuer sumcnuico
clothes himself with the skin of the sheep. My
Pretorium is open to you as a place of refuge
it is a sacred asylum."

Jesus carelessly shook his head, ana said, with
and divine smile:a graceful , , ,.. .1 ...Ml L- -"When the day snaii nave come, mere win oe

no asylum for the Son of Man, neither on earth
nor under the earth. The asylum of the Just is
there (pointing to the heavens.) That which is
written in the books oi the prophets must be ac
complished. '

"Youn man," answered I mildly, "you o- -

blic me to convert my request into an order.
- f t L!.L I 1

The satety oi ine province wuicu nas ueen cou-fide- d

to my care requires it. You must observe
more moderation in your discourses. Do not
infringe my orders; you know them. May
happiness attend you. Farewell."

'Prince of the earth, replied Jesus, "1 came
not to bring war in the world, but peace, love,
and charity. I was born the same day on which
Cajsar Augustus gave peace to the Roman world
Persecution proceeds not trom me. I expect
it from others, and will meet it in obedience to
thHwillof my Father, who has shown me the
way. Restrain, therelore, your woriaiy pruaence
It is not in vour nower to arrest the victim at
the foot of the tabernacle of expiationi"

So saying, he disappeared like a bright sha
dow behind the curtains of the basilick.

Herod the Tetracb, who then reigned in Judea
and who died devoured by vermin, was a weak
and wicked man, chosen by the chiefs of the law
to be the instrument of their hatred. - To him

-- nmies of Jesus addressed themselves, to
wreak their vengeance on the Nazarene, Had
Hnrod consulted his own inclination, he would

STATES...... THEY "MUST BE PRESERVED.

hare ordered Jesus immediately to be pat to
death : but though proud of his regal -- dignity,
yet he was afraid ' of committing an act that
might diminish his influence with Caesar.

Herod called on me one day at the Pretorium,
and on rising to take leave, after some insig
nificant conversation, he asked me what was my
opinion concerning the Nazarene.

I replied, that Jesus appeared to me to be one
of those grave philosophers that great nations
sometimes produced : that his doctrine was by
no means dangerous; and that the intention of
Rome was, to leave-- him that freedom of speech
which was justified by hiaactions. Herod smil
ed maliciously, and saluting me with ironical
respect, he departed

The great feast of the Jews was approaching;
and their intention was to avail themse!vestof the
popular exultation, which always manifests itself
al the solemnities of the passover. The city
was overflowing with a tumultuous populace,
clamoring for the death of the Nazarene. My
emissaries informed me that the treasure of the
Temple had been employed in bribing the peo
ple. The danger was pressing. A Roman
centurion had been insulted.

I wrote to the prefect of Syria, requesting a
hundred foot soldiers and the same number of
cavalry. He declined. I saw myself alone
with a handlul ot veterans in the midst ol a re-

bellious city too weak to suppress disorder, &
having no other choice left than to tolerate it.

They had seized upon Jesus; and the sedi-

tious rabble, although they knew they had noth-

ing to fear from the Pretorium, believing, on the
faith of their leaders, that I winked at their se-

dition; continued vociferating "Crucify him,
crucify him."

Three powerful parties at that time had com-
bined together against Jesus. First, the Hero-dian- s

and Saducees, whose seditious conduct
appeared to have proceeded from a double mo-

tive: they hated the Nazarene, and were im-

patient ot the Roman yoke. They could never
forgive me for having entered their holy city
with banners that bore the image of the Roman
emperor, and although, in this instance, I bad
committed a fatal error, yet the sacrilege did not
appear less heinous in their eyes. Another
grievance also rankled in their bosoms, I had
proposed to employ a part of the treasure of the
Temple in erecting edifices of public utility.
Aiy proposal was scowled at. The Pharisees
were the avowed enemies of Jesus. They cared
not for the Governor; but they bore with
bitterness the severe reprimands which the Na-

zarene had, during three years, been continually
throwing out against them wherever he went.
Too weak and too pusillanimous to act by them
selves, they had eagerly embraced the quarrel of
the Herodians and baducees. .besides these
three parties, I had to contend against the reck-
less and profligate populace, always ready to
join in sedition and to profit by the disorder and
confusion that result therefrom.

Jesus was drasrred before the Council of the
Priests and condemned to death. It was then
that the High Priest, Caiaphas, performed a de
risory act ot submission. He sent his prisoner
to me to pronounce his condemnation and secure
his execution. I answered him, that as Jesus
was a Galilean, the affair came within Herod's
jurisdiction, and ordered Jesus fo be sent thither.
The wily Tetrarch pretended humanity, and
professing his deference to the lieutenant of Cce
sar, he committed the late ol the man to my
hands.

Soon my palace assumed the aspect of a be
sieged citadel; every moment increased the
number of the seditious. Jerusalem was inundat
ed with crowds from the mountains of Nazaretii,
the towns of Galilee, and the plains of Esdrelon
All Judea appeared to be pouring into the devot
ed citv

I had taken to wife a girl from among the
Gauls, who pretended to see into futurity. Weep
ing, and throwing herselfat my feet "Beware,"
said she to me, "beware, and touch not this man,
for he is holy. Last night, I saw him in a vi-

sion. He was walking on the waters he was
flyinsr on the wings of the wind. He spoke to
the tempest, to the palm tree, to the fishes of the
lake all were obedient to him. Heboid! the
torrent of Mount Cedron flows with blood the
statutes ol Caesar are soiled with the filth of the
geuioniae the columns of the Pretorium have
given way, and the sun is veuea in mourning
like the vestal m the tomb! U, male! evil its

thee. If thou wilt not listen to the words
of thy wife, dread the curses of a Roman Senate

dread the frowns of Caesar!"
By this time my marble steps groaned under

the weight of the multitude. The Nazarene
was brought back to me. I proceeded to the
Hall of Justice, loilovved by my guards, and ask
ed the people in a severe loue, what they de-

manded? 'The death of the Nazarene,' was
their reply. For what crime? 'He has blas-

phemed ; he has prophesied the ruin of the Tem- -

ple; ho cans nimseti me oon oi uou iue mea- -

siah the King of the Jews Roman justice,
said I, punisheth not such offences with death.
"Crucily him, crucify him ! shouted lortn tne
relentless rabble.

The vociferations of the infuriated multitude
shook the palace to the foundation. One man
alone appeared calm in the midst of the tumult.
He was like unto the btatue ot innocence placed
in the temples of the Euminides. It was the
Nazarene.

After many fruitless attempts to protect him
from the fury of his merciless persecutors, I had
the baseness to adopt a measure, which, at that
moment appeared tojne to be the only one that
could save his life. "l ordered him to be scour-

ged; then, calling for a ewer, I washed my
hands in presence of the clamorous multitude,
thereby signifying to them my disapprobation of
the deed.

But in vain. It was his life that these wretch--

fis thirsted after. Often in our civil commotions,
have I witnessed the furious animosity of the
multitude; but nothing could ever be compared
to what 1 beheld in the present instance. It
might have been truly said that, on this occasion,
nil the nhantoms of the infernal regions had as
sembled together at Jerusalem. The crowd ap- -

oeared not to walk; they were home off and
whirled as a vortex, rolling along like living
waves, from the portal ot the Pretorium even
unto Mount Zion. with bowlings, screams, shrieks
and vociferations, such as were never heard ei-t- hr

in the seditions of Panonia. or in the tu
mult!! nf the Forum. Bv deerrees the day dark
ened like a winter twilight, such as had been

n nt thfi dfl.ith of the creat Julius Caasar. It

...
was likewise towards the ides of March. I. the
contemned governor ot the rebelious province.
was leaning against a column of my basilick, con
templating athwart the dreary gloom, this Theo
ry of Tartarus dragging to execution the inno
cent Nazarene. All around me was a desert.
Jerusalem had vomited forth her indwellers
through the funeral gate that leads to the Ge--

momae. An air of desolation and sadness en- -

eloped me. My guard had joined the cavalry.
and the Centurion, to display a shadow of pow-
er, was endeavoring to maintain order. I was
left alone, and my breaking heart admonished
me, that what was passing at that moment ap-

pertained rather to the history of the gods than
to that of man. Loud clamors, were heard pro-
ceeding from Golgotha, which borne on the
winds appeared

.
to announce an agony such as

It f II I --v.never had been neara bv mortal ear. lmtk
clouds lowered over the pinnacle on the Tem
ple, and their large ruptures settled over the city
and covered it as with a veil. So dreadful were
the signs that were manifested, both in the hea
vens and on the earth that Dionysius, the Areo-pegit- e,

is reported to have exclaimed, "Either
the Author of Natuie is suffering, or the Uni-

verse is falling apart"
Towards the hrst hour ot the night, l threw

my mantle around me, and went down into the
city towards the gate ot ijrolgotha. 1 he sacri
fice had been consummated. 1 he crowd were
returning home; siill agitated, it is true, but
gloomy, sad, taciturn. What they had witnes
sed, had struck them with terror and remorse.

!so saw my little Roman Cohort pass by
mournfully, the standard bearer having veiled
his Eagle in token of grief, and I overheard some
of the soldiers murmuring strange words which
I did not comprehend. Others were recounting
Drodiies almost similar to those which had so
ofien smote the Romans with dismay by the will
of the gods. Sometimes groups ot men and wo
men would halt; then, looking back towards
Mount Calvary, would remain motionless, in the
expectation of witnessing some new prodigy.

I returned to the rretonum sad and pensive.
On ascending the stair, the steps of which were
still stained with the blood of the Nazarene, I
perceived an old man in a suppliant posture, and
behind him, several women in lears. He threw
himself at my feet, and wept bitterly. It is pain-

ful to see an old man weep 'Father,' said I to
him mildly, "who are you, and what is your re-

quest?" "I am Joseph of Arimathea," replied
he. "and am come to beg of you, on my knees,
the permission to bury Jesus of Nazareth."
"Your prayer is granted, said l to him ; ana,
al the same time, ordered Manlius to take some
soldiers with him. to superintend the interment.
lest it might be profaned. A few days after
wards, the senulchre was found empty. The
disciples of Jesus published all over the country
that he had risen from the dead, as he had fore
told.

A last duty remained for me to perform, it was
to communicate to Caesar the details of this de
plorable event. I did it the same night that fol-

lowed the fatal catastrophe, and had just finished
ihe communication when the day began to dawn

At that moment the sound of clarions playing
the air ot Dianna, struck my ear. Casting my
eyes towards the Cesarean gate, I beheld a troop
of soldiers, and heard at a distance other trum
pets sounding Caesar's march. It was the reinf-
orcement that had been promised me two thou-

sand chosen men, who to hasten their arrival,
had marched all niffht. "It has then been de
creed by the Fates," cried I, wringing my hands,
"that the great iniquity should be accomplished

that, for the purpose of averting the deeds of
yesterday, troops should arrive to day l ruei
destiny, how thou sportest with the affairs of
mortals ! Alas ! it was but too true, what the Na
zarene exclaimed when writhing on the cross:
'All is Consummated.7

FROM THE GLOBE.

REPORT OF THE JupiUlAUx JU3l3UTr.j& un
THE LATE VIOLATIONS OF THE CHARTER
OF THE BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.
Mr. Grundy, chairman of the Judiciary Com- -

mittee, has maue a very auie auu uimuswriauic
report on the subject of Mr. Biddle's late flagrant
and arbitrary overthrow of the old charter of the
Bank of the United otaies, to sei up ins new es-

tablishment. The report shows that, without a
semblance of right, in direct contravention of the
charter, he sequestrated all the property oi tne
old bank for the ben eat oi tne new mat ue luun
no steps towards "a settlement and liquidation ot

the affairs and accounts of the corporation,"a3 ex--

Dresslv required by the charter that he presented
no schedule oi ine ueuis auu uuu unuu
i hp Opniral Government no access to the accounts
of an institution which it was bound to see honest-
ly closed that, instead of winding up the concern,
and cancelling the notes in two years, he now re-

ports nearly 16,000,000 of its paper on hand as a
banking fund, and is actually passing out millions
of this money, after the institution is defunct, a3 a
circulating medium, in a woru, mat me prewucui
has blended the two banks, and gone on with both,
in utter disregard of all law.

These facts have been betore auuaea to in me
newspapers, but they have now been the subject of
investigation; have assumeu au auiuemw suayc,
and have been tested by tne juaiciai --acumen oi
the ablest jurists of the country. The report.
therefore, may be looked upon as a penect legal

of the matter, and the result of the in
quiry equivalent in point of authority, as regards
public opinion, to an euiuuraic juuiuwi mi"6
tion.

The resolution of the Pennsylvania House of
Rpnresentatives requesting a posponement ot ihe
Sub-Treasu- ry Bill until the next session of Con-- .

rrrpss. fi sthe Federar papers wun wuuueugiu,
but when speaking on the subject they are care
ful not to mention the other resolutions auopieu
at the same time particularly the antagonising
resolution passed by a stronger vote, requesting
Congress to provide as tar as possicue lor a ui-- f

Ranlr and State. or. in the words of

ihe resolution, instructing our Senators and re-r- nr

Renresentati ves "to vote for such a
r j r ,vin(T Ironing- - and disbursing the.IIIUUC Ul ltvvw..&, 1 0
-- ..ki;. rvnnps. as will separate, as far as possi
ui.. k Wants frnm the Government." What
says Federal Whiggery to this formal recogni-

tion of the principle involved in the question at
issue? It is this "separation for which(tthe
nmrt.rtic nartv contends, ana u a better mem
nA fTr.tini? it than the Sub-Treasu- ry System

can be devised, it would gratify the public to see
nnin)(l nut. Is it intended that our Senators

and Representatives should vote for a special de

nosite of the revenue in the Banks, or what?
v ; Pennsylvaman.
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SPECIAL REPORT
OF THE" SECRETARY OF THE TREASURE.

Treasdry Department,
Febuary 1, 1838.

o, irW reDorted on the first branch of
tbe resolution of the Senate, passed 17th ultimo.
I now nroceed. as requested, to present a sep

arate reply to the last branch of it.

The question, "whether tne late oanit i

United States has yet paid or accounted --wan
the Government the sum of $160,000, detained
on pretence of a claim of damages, for the non- -

payment ot the draii drawn on ine s icuv..
vernment," must be answerd in the negative.

of the unwillingness of the
bank to pay over the sum thus retained, or to

have it adjusted in the late settlement, on ac- -

count ot the share oi tne unueu oujic
capital stock, this department dn the I4t:i of

March last, requested me solicitor u im- - -

surv to cause proper icai w
i i J '.LL.1,1 U.. kuc t.recover the diviaenas wiinorm. n.a

cordingly given suitable directions for that
purpose to the district Attorney w
Pennsylvania.

The correspondence relating io wh uyj
annexed. .

The other cause of the inquiry, as to -- what
los3 the United States have sustained by aeposi- -

in- - the public revenues. in banks, or by receiv
9 I i 1

in"-th- notes of banks which have lauea, or
their bills become depreciated," is, in some re-

spects, very difficult to be answered. .

From the report oi tne soucuor annccu, uuu
table C, it will be seen thai, on account of depo-site- s

in banks that failed between 1816 and 1836,
a direct loss has been sustained by the United
States which, including interest, nearly equals
$1,800,000; some deduction or allowance has
been made bv me lor future collections.

But the loss by deposites in DanKS wnicn
have stonoed soecie payments since 1836, can
not be computed with any degree of certainty.
until turth-.- experience is nau iu cviiucmiji
from them the public dues.

By the tables annexed, it will be seen that
the whole sums still due from these last banks.
standing to the credit of the Treasurer, amount
to about 85,925,801. Other sums to the cre-

dit of the various collecting and disbursing offi-

cers of the United States are deposited in those
banks, equalling, in all probability, iour mil-

lions '
of dollars, but most of which are in tha

course of being paid out as needed.
How much, if any ot these last sums due

from banks which have stopped specie pay
ments since 1836, will not be collected from
either of them or their sureties, cannot, of course,
be at present ascertained.

The opinion expressed by this Department
in Septemder last, that they will all finally be
collected, remains but little impared or changed
by what has since occurred, though some diffi-

culties and several delays must intervene be-

fore satisfactory settlements can be effected with
all of them; and perhaps a few losses may in
the end be sustained.

The loss of the Unhid States, "by receiving
the notes of banks whose bills became deprecia-
ted," is another and a distinct inquiry. When
looking to the large amount received on public ,

account, and paid out in IS 14, '15, '16, and '17.
much damage to the United States, as
well as the community, occured from their great
depreciation, which it is impossible to compute
with accuracy. But from 1314 to 1817 inclu-

sive, the direct loss to the United States on bills

that were depreciated, but were still received
and paid out again on public account, probably
equalled five or six millions of dollars. The

of such bills then received, and still on
hand, constitutes another item of loss, which,
with interest, is computed at 8178,470. ;

In 1837, the direct loss to the United States"
from these two sources has been very trifling, ,
because the Department refused to authorize
the receipt of any bank notes, except those con-

vertible into specie, in payment of public dues.
The direct loss, however, to the IJnited States,

through the occasional receipt bf those billa
from banks by disbursing officers, and the pay-

ment of them fir new supplies and contracts, has,
it is anorehended. been considerable, though the
dati fjr calculating the amount are too indefinite
and imperfect to justify the estimate of any par
ticular sum with conhdence.

The direct loss sustained by public officers
and tne community, raiuer man mp uimru
States, from sometimes taking such bills, whether
on public account or for other purposes, are
inquiries still different in their character, atten
ded with much difficulty, and on' which no com- -

nutation is presented, lis they are supposed not
to be embraced within the resolution.

Respectfully.
LEVI WOODBURY.

Secretary of the Treasury.
Hon. Richard M. Johnsok,

President of the Senate.

Red River Raft. The Nashville Banner has
the following highly gratifying intelligence from
the Arkansas Gazette of the 24th ult.

"Natchitoches, La., Jan. 4, 1838.
"Dear Sir I have but a moment to say, that

the snag-boa- t Eradicator passed up to the Raft
about 15 days since; another, about 7 days
since ; and, tonlay, we have the report that they
have passed through the raft. and several
steamboats have started for .Fulton,, on the
strength of it." '".'.Hrv

A Lawyer's Story. Tom stnkt Dick o
ver the shoulder wiih a rattan s hig-;i- your
little finger. A lawyer would tell the story
something in this way : And that, whereas the
said Thomas, at the said Providence, in the year '
and day aforesaid,-i- n and upon the body of the
said Richard, in tbe peace of God and in State,
then and there being, did make a most violent
assault, and inflicted a great many and divers
blows, kjeks, cuff, thumps, bumps, contusions,
gashes,wounds, hurts, damages, and injuries, in
and upon the head, neck, breast, stomach, hips,
knees, shins, and heels of ihe said Richard, with
divers sticks, staves, canes, pole, clubs, logs of
wood.siones, guns, dirks, swords, daggers, pis-- "

tols, cutlasses, bludgeons, blunderbussses, and
boarding pikes, then . and there held in th .

hands, fist, clawsand clutches of him the said
Thomas, ; . .

Rhode --Island Legislature.--- & bill lo revise
the criminal code of Rhode Island was the order
of the day on Tuesday, 23d ult. The section

capital punishment, and substituting im-

prisonment for life therefor, was negatived by a
vote of 31 to 24.
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